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An Introduction to the Industry

Flour mil~ing developed rrom a local industry that originally

arose in the Colonial period, when a grist mill was located within

hauling distance by rarm wagon, in practically every rural area

raising wheat.

These grist mills generally pulverized grain between large,

rlat circular stones. Grinding action or the stones was increased

by ridges in the, stones, which were dressed or "recut," when the

surraces were smooth. l

Flour milling rollowed the wheat crop. From the Hudson

valley and the eastern seaboard, the industry moved, during the

1800's, to the valleys of the Appalachian Range. Minneapolis

rose to importance as a milling center when wheat became a leading

crop in nearby states.

Technical advances were also an important ractor for this

shirt. sort winter wheat handled well between mill stones, but

the use of steel rollers aided the processing of hard spring Wheat,

which could be grown in the more hardy climate of the North Central

states.

Milling centers also arose in Kansas City and Buffalo as new

wheat areas developed and new factors in transportation arrected

the movement of wheat and flour.

Some grain is still ground in small water powered mills sim

iliar to colonial days, but the trend since 1870-1880 has been

to fewer and larger establishments. In 1909 there were 11,691

1. "Flour Milling," Colliers Encyclopedia, VIII, 220-221.
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grain mills in the United states; the 1939 Census of Manufac

turers showed that the number had dwindled to 2,143.

The modern grain mill uses heavy power machinery to convert

wheat, corn, rye, buckwheat, and barley into food for man and

feed for animals. Making wheat flour is the outstanding milling

operation. It consists of repeated crushing and sifting until

certain elements of the wheat kernel have been removed and flour

of desired fineness is obtained. Today, the goal of the modern

flour mills is to produce a uniform, low-cost product.

The first settlers in Kalamazoo County had no place nearby

to mill their corn and Wheat; they were forced to travel as much

as fifty miles to a grist mill. In Flowerfield, st. Joe County,

a small Village 6~ miles southwest of Schoolcraft, Mr. Michael

Beadle built a small grist mill on Rocky Creek. The date of

this mill is unlmown but it is thought to have been built around

early 1829. With the completion of this mill, settlers in Kala

mazoo County still had a long distance to travel but now they

could use the Flowerfield mill rather than the one further south

in Constantine. This grist mill was built on what was then called

the Flowerfield Stream. In the spring of 1831 the mill passed

into the hands of C. S. Wheeler. 2

As noted, many settlers from Bronson and the Kalamazoo County

area went to this early mill to have their grain ground into flour.

As originally built, the Flowerfield Mill had one run of

stone made from a natural boulder almost two and one half feet

2. The Kalamazoo Gazette, Kalamazoo Michigan, May 5, 1920.
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thick. 3 Later on it had three run of stone. This original mill

was in' operation until 1851 when it burned to the ground. At the

time of the fire it was owned by Pershing and Bristol. The mill

was rebuilt in 1855 by Lewis and Joseph Tubbs.

This Flowerfield mill has passed from one owner to another,

and according to County records some of the past owners have

Edward Bean
Ward and Omen
Joseph Johnson
The Heck Brothers

Hoag and Smith
Reedy and Heinbaugh
Reuben Smith and Foster Smith
Myron Fellows
Jacob Donker and Frank Peters

The last known owner of the active mill was George M. Miles,

been:

in 1920. 4 As could be expected at this late date, 1920, the mill

was greatly improved and the early settlers would never have

r~cognized the fine modern roller mill. The picture to the right

was taken in December, 1956 and as one can see, the mill could

start up tomorrow if there was a market for its product. All

is the same inside and the power from Rocky Creek still is avail

able.

About the same time as the Flowerfield mill, in st. Joe County,

was put into operation, John Vickers started to construct the first

grist mill in Kalamazoo County. The date of the completion was in

late 1830. 5 Mr. Vickers built this grist mill on Rocky Creek three

miles southwest of Schoolcraft. This location was just three miles

above the Flowerfield mill on the same creek.

3. Ibid.

4. Interview with George Sweetland. Resident of Flowerfield, 1956.

5. Durant, s. W., History of Kalamazoo County, MiChigan, Phila
delphia, 1880, p. 443.
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The stones Vickers used for grinding in the first mill,

were made from a granite boulder found near the spot where the

mill was built. The building consisted of logs and everything

about it looked rough and many onlookers apparently had doubts

as to the results. The following description is quoted:

The day being fixed to try the experiment,
quite a number of prominent men in the area,
gathered to see the first operation of the
new mill in this new country. The time came,
the water was turned upon the water-wheel
and grain put int 0 t he hopper, and as it
commenced to drop the meal, well ground, to
run out from between the stones - all the
onlookers were convinced of the little mill's
success. 6

A description of this mill will give some idea of the simple

pioneer construction. William Bair assisted Vickers to fell a

large elm tree across the creek, and by filling in above it a

dam was soon ready, giving a fall of water of about three feet. 7

The mill was about fourteen feet square and built of round logs.

Inside was rigged a flutter wheel, made of slabs, the grudgeons

running in wooden boxes. Ransford Hoyt aided in prying out and

preparing the stones. The stones were set up so as to run per

pendicular, then a box was set underneath catching the meal as it

fell. It should be noted that corn only was ground in this mill.

For finer milling, the people were still forced to go the further

distance to Flowerfield. I~ Vickers, having completed his simple

mill and running it only a short time, sold out to Colonel Abiel

Fellows in the fall of 1830. Vickers then moved to Brady.

5. ~., p. 444.

7. ~.

4



Site of the first grist mill
in Kalamazoo County. Located
south of Schoolcraft on Rooky
Creek.



It should be noted here, that there is some doubt as to tM

actual date of the first grist mill in Kalamazoo County. An

article in the Kalamazoo Gazette, June 16, 1929, gave t~ date

of 1829 8 It must be said that the millto this mill. was very

primitive and only accomodated a small amount of corn, evidently

the Flowerfield mill and one further south in Constantine still

orfered a better service to the inhabitants of Kalamazoo County.

Through research it is believed that the Flowerfield mill was

built somewhat earlier than Vickers' mill and according to the

Pioneer Historical Collections, Vickers' mill was not in working

condition until 1830.

In following the development of the Vickers mill, records

show that on the original site using the same mill raoe, a seoond

mill was built in 1860. The picture on the opposite page was

taken in 1956 showing the second mill to be still in operating

condition. In 1907, this property was owned by a Smith family

who in the same year sold the mill to a Fox and Beers partnership.

They in turn had modern equipment installed, which put the mill

on a paying basis. With the advent of the first trucks, hauling

was motorized. The business grossed as much as $10,000 a year in

flour and feed grinding. The present owners, the Fred Stiver

family, bought the mill in the middle 1940's. Since then it has

been inoperative because of needed repairs. Stiver's plan is

still to reopen the mill for grinding feed. It is interesting to

note that Fred Stiver is a descendent of Philetus Edmunds to whom

the undivided property was transferred in 1846.

8. Kalamazoo Gazette, June 16, 1929.

5
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As was said earlier, John Vickers sold his mill on Rocky

Creek in 1831 and started looking for a better site to build

another mill. He was attracted to the present location of Vicks

burg because of the presence of the Portage River there. At that

time this location was known as Brady, but later changed to Vicks

burg in honor of John Vickers. In 1831, on the present mill pond

site in Vicksburg, Mr. Vickers built his second grist mill, using

Portage Creek for power. The following is quoted from an article

by William Bair on the subject:

In the spring of 1831, Idr. Vickers found a
better location for mill purposes on Portage
Creek, where the village of Vicksburg now
stands. He soon went to Logan County, Ohio,
and on his return to this place he brought a
small pair of millstones, said to be about
ten to eleven inches in diameter. On this
new site he erected a log bUilding, and put
in these new stones. They were made to run
perpendicular, as were also those in the first
mill. I here confidently assert that there
was no bolt for bolting flour in either of
these two mills in the year 1831 or 1832. To
corroborate this fact, I have obtained stat~

ments in writing from several old settlers.

William Bair also stated that the bolted flour that was used

by his family during the years 1831-1832 was obtained from Judge

Meek's mill on Crooked Creek near the present village of Constantine.

The millstones described by Bair were brought from Ohio, by

Vickers, in a pair of saddle bags. The mill was a small log

building, about fourteen feet square, and stood on the site now

occupied by the lumber mill. lO

9. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, Michigan, p. 523.

10. Ibid., p. 524.
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Mr. Vickers later on built a larger lGg mill on the same

site. He roofed it with shakes and installed a bolt, which is

important to milling flour. Also, about the same time, he added

a distillery and reports were that he made a very fine grade of

whiskey. All these improvements were added in 1833. 11 Mr. Vickers

operated this mill until his death in 1842. Shortly thereafter

his mill was to~n down.

The death of John Vickers marked the end of a great pioneer,

who added greatly to the growing county of Kalamazoo. He, along

with Harrison, Titus Bronson, H. Comstook, and Tillotson Barnes,

made a fine and enviable reputation in the settlement of this new

county.

Vickers' mill at Vicksburg was one of the most important

early establishments in the county. EVidently the primitive mill

on Rocky Creek was not successful, as records show that the one

at Vicksburg furnished the sole supply of grists to Kalamazoo

County until the building of the mill at Comstock in 1832.12

In 1846, four years after N~. Vickers death, a large mill

was built by George Stuart and Elias Cooley. Their mill was con

structed further south of the site of the earlier mill - a race

way having been cut through from the Western arm of the mill pond.

No information was found concerning the description or the success

of the mill. It operated until 1856, when it was destroyed by

fire. l3

11. Ibid.

12. G. N. Fuller, Economic and Social Beginning of Michigan,
Lansing, Michigan, Wynkoop, 1916, p. 356.

13. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, p. 524.



The next mill to be constructed, in the earliest period,

was in Comstock, where the Kalamazoo River passed through. Gen-

8

eral Horace H. Comstock, Samuel Percival and JUdge Caleb Eldred

erected it in the fall of 1832.14 As was stated earlier, previous

to the building of the Comstock mill, the early settlers got their

grinding done at the Flowerfield mill and a little later, at the

"pepper mill" at Vicksburg. But in the fall of 1832 they came

from far and near to the new mill - from Calhoun and Barry Counties

and the regions west of Comstock. 15

Apparently, much of the responsibility for the bUilding of

the Comstock mill, was due to the efforts of General Horace Com

stock. 1~. Comstock was the most influential early settler 'in

Comstock and during the earliest period fought for the village of

Comstock as the location of the Kalamazoo County seat. General

Comstock furnished the money to build the flour mill; he associated

JUdge Eldred with him, who was to furnish the mill stones, ald 1~.

Comstock made the mill-wright, Samuel Percival, a partner. 16

The original contract ran as follows: General Comstock was

to furnish the money and have one half interest. JUdge Eldred

and his brother, Stephen, were to furnish the lumber, mill stones,

and do the carpenter work and have one quarter interest. Samuel

Percival was to do the mill-wright work and have the other quarter

interest .17

14. Ibid., p. 367.

15. Ibid.

16. Michigan Pioneer & Historical Collections, Lansing, Michigan,
w. S. George & Co., 1884, Vol. 5, p. 362.

17. Ibid.



Judge Eldred, in the winter of 1831, hauled the mill stones
18from Detroit to Comstock on an ox-sled. The mill was furnished

9

before the wheat harvest and in the fall of 1832, Eldred, Percival,

and Comstock had their grist mill in operation.

Originally it was built as a grist mill, but as in the case

of Vickers~ mill in Vicksburg, it soon became equipped with a

bolt for flouring the grain. ~~. Percival, two years later,

became the sole owner; and three years after the Panic of 1837

he rebuilt and enlarged the mi11. le

It must be remembered, that after the Panic of 1837, the

settlers in this new county were now forced to farm their lands.

Actually, the year 1837, marked the turning point in Kalamazoo

County. Land speculation was now a thing of the past and the

settlers found they now had to work their lands for a livelihood.

This turn in events naturally provided the necessity of more

flour milling capacity. Wheat at this time dropped from $1.50

to $ .37 a bushel. Also, in this year of 1837, David S. Walbridge,

kept the settlement of Kalamazoo going by sending flatboats down

the Kalamazoo River to transport the flour to Eastern markets. 20

In 1844, Enoch S. Kellogg of Kalamazoo, acqUired one third

interest in the Comstock mill. ~~. John M. Lay, at about this

same time, also became part owner. r~. Lay, however, sold out

within a short time to David Ford. In 1846, Percival sold his

entire interest to Ford and Kellogg, and moved to Galesburg.

18. Ibid.

19. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, Michigan, p. 366-367.

20. Ibid.
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In 1833, one year after the erection of the Comstock mill,

the bUilding of another flour mill was started at the Village of

Yorkville. This mill, using Gull Creek "Lovers Lane" as power,

was built by Tillotson Barnes in the years 1833 and 1834. It was

completed in the summer of 1834. 21 1~. Henry Little was employed

as the mill-wright for this construction.* The mill was origin

ally designed for three run of stone, but in the early period only

one was used.

Before 1834, the people on Gull prairie had to use the Com

stock mill, which was the closest at that time. It is little

wonder that settlers hailed this new mill With joy.22 This mill

was no sooner completed than it was filled with grists of wheat.

So eager were its p~trons to use it that it was early run by

handpower -- the machinery with which the water was to be utilized,

21. Ibid., p. 501.

*According to the Kalamazoo County Compendium by Little and

Fisher, Henry Little arrived at Gull Prairie October 3, 1831. He

was an accomplished Eastern mill-wright and was responsible ror

building mills at Yorkville, Paw Paw, and Kalamazoo. It is inter

esting to note that the owners of the present firm of Little Bros.,

with grain elevators at Schoolcraft, Kalamazoo, and Vicksburg are

descendants of Mr. Henry Little. Henry Little, as available records

indicate, became a very influential person in the county, but

actually his connections with the flour mill industry was as a

mill-wright only. He never actually owned or operated a flour mill.

22. Ibid.



had not yet been adjusted. 23 1~. Barnes had three sons who were

all emp~oyed at the mill. Before the machinery was adjusted, one

son would catch the flour below in a bucket and carry it to the

floor above, another son would feed it in at the head of the

bolt, while the third son would turn the bolt. 24

11

The pictures, showing the site and the remains of the mill,

barely show the fall of water. The fall of water at this mill

was actually unusually high, being about 15-19 feet.

After the death of ~w. Barnes, the mill was run by the

estate for a brief time and then sold to Foster Gilkey for $8,700.

Mr. Gilkey employed John C. Stonehouse as miller. The mill was

subsequently transferred as follows: Mumford Eldred
Loyal Kellogg

.A. C. Bruen 25
D. L. Johnson

According to residents at Yorkville, D. L. Johnson remained

as the owner as late as 1880 and made many improvements. The

capacity of the mill had been increased to three runs of stone

and improved machinery added. The average capacity increased

to one hundred barrels a day. Between ·1885 and le90, however,

23. Ibid., p. 502.

24. Ibid.

25. Records, County Clerks Office, Kalamazoo County, Kalamazoo
Michigan.
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it closed down mainly because of increased competition from large,

centrally located commercial flour mills.*

* In the late 1890's, a group of local business men tried to
revive the old mill as a hominy canning plant. This attempt
proved unsuccessful.

In 1903, a Dr. Price from Chicago, visited Yorkville. Dr.
Price had a brand new idea for breakfast food. His idea was to
manufacture celery-flavored wheat flakes.

Dr. Price was immediately impressed with the old flour mill.
He decided the mill was ideal for a cereal plant. He installed
the most modern equipment available and constructed an addition
to the old three floor building. The gigantic water wheel that
had previously furnished the power for the old flour and hominy
mill was stilled, in favor of steam power. Fifty men and women
were hired from the area to manufacture the doctor's new break
fast food. As records indicate, prosperity had again come to
Yorkville and for a time threatened to take away from Battle
Creek the title of "The Cereal City. II

I~s. Irving Carley, a resident, stated that the mill was
very modern and nearly all work was done by automatic machines.
Mrs. Carley ran a package sealer in the mill for several years.
She also stated that the mill turned out about 125 cases of
two dozen boxes, each day.

Dr. Price was rarely at the plant, placing the whole
operation in charge of a local man, Fred Wood.

The novelty of Tri-A-Beta, the doctor's celery flavored
food, soon made it a success. The oriWinal product was nation
ally advertised and another "All Grain' cereal was started.

Then, as quickly as the cereal had gained popularity, it
lost it. The Yorkville mill had a hard time controlling the
weight of the wheat flakes. Because some batches of the product
would weigh more than others, the machines that measured the
flakes into packages wouldn't work correctly.

Mrs. Carley reported that some boxes would have a cupful
in them and others would be running over. She further stated,
"It just seemed as if there wasn't any efficiency left in the
plant. n

Dr. Price's cereal mill came to an ending in 1912. The
silent building remained only as a reminder of the temporary
prosperity the Yorkville people had known.

In 1928, the old mill building was torn down.



YORKVILLE MILL SITE
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According to the Michigan Pioneer Collections, vol. 5,

in 1836, owing to the great tide or immigration and the ex

hausted supply or rood, the price or wheat in Kalamazoo County

rose to $2.50 - $3.00 a bushel. This can be compared to the

price or wheat in 1834, which was $ .43 to $ .50 a bushel. It

was reported that in 1834 a pair or boots could be traded at the

rate of rirteen bushels-of wheat per pair. 26

In December, 1836, the first grist mill was completed in

the village of Ka1amazoo. 27 This mill stood at the foot of

Main Street, at the edge of the Kalamazoo River. 28 It was built

by Anthony Cooley and Erastus Bailey, the site having been sold

to them January 11, 1836, for the price of $1,000 by Thomas C.

Sheldon and wife. 29 According to 1iber D 2d, of Deed Records,

p. 316, Mr. Bailey sold his interest in the mill to Cooley for

$4,200.

This property was described as follows:

Commencing on the East side of the Kalamazoo
River, opposite the village of Bronson, on the
north side of the territorial road, passing
through said village or Bronson to the mouth
of the st. Joseph; there east on the line or
territorial road 150 feet, then west parallel
with the south line to the river. 30

26. Michigan Pioneer & Historical Collections, Vol. 5, 1882. p. 390.

27. James M. Thomas, Kalamazoo Directory, 1867-68, p. 27. Stone
Brothers, Telegraph Office of Kalamazoo, Michigan, 1867, p. 27.

28. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, Michigan, 1880, p. 255.
Note: At a later date on the same site, was located the "River
Mills."

29. See Liber D, Deed Records, pp. 329-330, County Clerks O£f1ce,
Kalamazoo, Michigan.

30. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, Michigan, 1880, p. 255.



~~. Bailey, who was a millwright by trade, planned the first

wheel, which was called the current or flood wheel. The buckets

passed around the wheel in a spiral shape, and the wheel, lying

horizontally, worked on the principle of the screw, performing

all the work required. The materials used in the construction

of this first village mill was manufactured in the village, the

lumber coming from General Burdick's saw mill on the Portage,
31west of the old fairgrounds.

The following is quoted from the Kalamazoo Gazette, February

4, 1837, concerning this first grist mill in the village:

During the recess in our newspaper department
many changes took place in Kalamazoo. One of
the most important of these was the mill lately
constructed by t~. E. Bailey of New York.

It is on a new construction and the wheel is a
perfect curiosity. Wheels on this plan depend
more on the head than on the fall of water and
there is no stream handly, in our state which
cannot be made useful to our wants. The mill
in our village has put 12 inches fall of water 
yet it is amply sufficient to keep in constant
and effective operation 3 or 4 runs of stone.

In the Kalamazoo Gazette, February 4, 1837, there appeared

a letter of appreciation to ~~. Bailey, for his role in the con

spruction of the flour mill. Below is part of the letter as it

appeared in the Gazet t e :

Kalamazoo, December 6, 1836
It is with great pleasure, Sir, that we proceed
to fulfill the duty assigned to us and on behalf
of our fellow citizens, we gratefully acknowledge
the important benefits which you have conferred
on us: Benefits which naturally increase our
domestic comforts, and of which, here to fore,
we have been entirely deprived.

31. Ibid.
Note: This saw mill was built in 1831, for Titus Bronson
by Marcus B. Itounsons, and afterward sold to Burdick.

14



The letter goes on to say they are sorry that 1w. Bailey

has to return to New York so soon. The letter was signed by:

Samuel York Atles
John Hascall
Ira Burdick
David Hubbard
Nathan L. stout

Committee

Mr. Bailey, in a letter dated December 7, 1836, answered

the above letter of appreciation and expressed his thanks for

the cooperation he received from the village.

A notice appeared in the Kalamazoo Gazette, April 15, 1837,

to the effect that in the near future a second grist mill was to

be bUilt. Its location was to be on the Portage about one half

mile south of the village.

It is believed that the mill, as stated in the Gazette, was

built and owned by David S. Walbridge in early 1837, and later on

in 1868 was to be owned by the large milling firm of Merrill and

McCourtie. It was located on Portage Creek near present Lake

Street, and under Merrill's ownership it was called the Cold

Stream Mills. According to the Kalamazoo Gazette, April 15, 1837,

the population of the village was 1,000 - 1,200 people and the

paper listed two grist mills in the village.

In 1838, the first mill in the village, which was owned at that

time by Anthony Cooley, was sold to the Whitcomb Brothers. 32

Elias, Luke, and Everett Whitcomb enlarged by buying a distillery,

which stood on the west side of the Kalamazoo River across from

32. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, p. 257.

15
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their grist mill. This distillery was burned to the ground and

in 1841 they built a new distillery a little north of the grist

mill. They then built a shed connecting the mill to the distillery

and business reportedly flourished for the brothers.

The next flour mill to be constructed in Kalamazoo County

was at the village of Howlandsburg, about three and one half miles

south east of Yorkville, on Gull Creek. Captain Edward K. Howland

emigrated to Ross township in 1834. He built his home south of

. Yorkville and in 1837, with the aid of his brother, a mill-wright,

built a saw mill and a flour mill. The location of his home and

the two mills came to be known as Howlandsburg. Gull Creek here,

as in Yorkville, furnished the water power for his mills. 33

Captain Howland hauled the milling machinery by horse .team

through from Detroit. The old mill with its stone grinders and

crude overshot waterwheel was thought of as the acme of scientific

progress at the time. 34 In the early period, this mill, like so

many others, was primarily manufacturing flour for shipment.

However, later on it was restricted to the looal market. 35

Captain Howland upon his death, bequeathed the mills to his

son, Simpson, who remained as sole owner until 1879, when the

saw mill burned down. It was never rebuilt and Simpson Howland

sold his flour mill to John Noble. After Noble died, the mill

changed hands many times.

33. Ibid., p. 50~.

34. Kalamazoo Gazette, February 16, 1924.

35. Durant, History of Kalamazoo Countx, p. 502.
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With the growth o~ Kalamazoo came a dwindling o~ the old

Howlandsburg mill's business. Farmers abandoned the time honored

practice o~ taking the grain to grist. Many ground their grain

on their own rarms, while others sold their products to the new

modern mills. For this reason and also because of its remoteness

from the principal sources o~ supply and the absence of railroad

facilities, the Howlandsburg mill suspended operations in 1912.

Its2machinery at that time, still intact and usable as ever,

remained unused - a victim o~ progress. Howlandsburg is no

longer a thriving village. As the recent pictures show, there

remain only the foundations of the mills and the mill race,

depicting the earlier station of its time. Today, a cemetery,

a lone rarm house, several old shacks, and the ruins of the mill

are all that mark the once flourishing village of Howlandsburg.

South of Howlandsburg is situated the village of Galesburg.

In 1843, David Ford (who also owned part of the Comstock Mill)

and Ira Bacon dug a mill race about one haIr of a mile long, in

order to carry the waters of Gull Creek, on the east, to the

Village of Galesburg. This was done for the purpose of turning

a saw mill they had built. In the same year of 1843, Ford and

a Mr. Mills built a flour mill north of the saw mill, but using

the same water power. Records as late as 1880 indicated it was
36

still in operation.

The village of Augusta was the next site for the erection

of a flour mill. This mill was completed in 1847, however, it

should be stated that as early as 1837, a mill race was built

and a saw mill constructed.

36. Ibid., p. 504

17



The Augusta Company, was composed of Epapbroditus Ransom

(a future governor) from Kalamazoo, General Ezra Convis and Judge

Sands McCamley of Battle Creek, Tolman W. and Moses Hall, also

of Battle Creek, and George Rigpy from Maine. This company

founded the town and built the above mentioned saw mill in 1837.

Rigby was given the contract to construct the canal, which had

Augusta creek as its source.

This canal was to provide the power for the saw mill. It

proved to be one of the longest and most unusual waterpower

projects in Michigan. The canal was nearly 3,000 feet long,

27 feet Wide, with sides sloping 18 inches to every foot of

depth. It was flanked with six-foot-wide embankments and was

lined with planks. In 1847, the A~gusta Mills Company enlarged

and added a flour mill, which was separate from the earlier saw

mill, but used the same water power. The Augusta company in the

meanwhile had changed members often, and two of its newer-members,

Kirby and Willis, were more interested in the flour milling

business; they employed a Chauncey McKay to construct this new

flour mill. 37

The original size of the flour mill was forty by forty feet,

but in a short time forty additional feet were added. It had

three runs of stone and manufactured flour for shipment, very
38little being sold in the home market.

37. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, Michigan, p. 499.

38. Ibid.
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Kirby and Willis soon sold out to Cock and Thomas, under

whose management the mill was enlarged and most of the new

machinery added. Cock and Thomas sold out to E. M. Carpenter

and Company, who increased the mill's capacity by adding another

run of stone.

The Augusta Mill was three stories high and was filled with

all the latest equipment for the manufacturing of a superior

flour. Its average capacity was 150 barrels of flour per day.39

In the year 1880, the mill closed because of increased competi

tion. However, there is no information to indicate whether the

mill was ever re-opened. In 1928, The Knappen Milling Company

started business at this same mill site, and is very much active

today.

Meanwhile, in the village of Kalamazoo, the year 1847

marked the bUilding of several steam powered flour mills. The

first was erected in Kalamazoo in 1847, by William W. Allcott. 40

This mill was built near the site of the present New York Central

passenger station. It was evidently very busy; however, there

is little evidence available as to the size or description. It

is known to have burned down on December 15th, 1858. 41 In the

Kalamazoo Gazette, from 1848 to 1858, there appeared numerous

advertisements indicating the success of Allcott's flour. It was

held in high regard by various food markets in the village.

39. Ibid, p. 500.

40. The Kalamazoo Gazette, December 15, 1858.

41. Ibid.
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On A~gust 30th, 1847, another steam powered flour mill com~

menced business. 42 But the location or the details are unknown;

the available records indicate only that this steam mill was

owned by a man named Acker.

One year later, a third steam mill began manufacturing flour.

It was owned by a man named Allen and stood on the south side or

the New York Central tracks, a little west of Rose street. An

article in the Kalamazoo Gazette, May 7th, 1851 is quoted as

follows:

The large flouring mill belonging to James
Allen, was ~urned to the ground last night.
It was one of the finest steam flour mills
in the west.

The year 1846, marked the coming of the Michigan Central

Railroad to Kalamazoo. This event started a period of boom for

the local millers, but spelled trouble for the more isolated

grist mills.

With the location of the railroad, a new firm took shape

on North Burdick street, near the passenger station. This was

a partnership, DUdgeon and Cobb, and was founded in 1848. 44

They engaged themselves as grain and commission merchants. It

was a small firm, but performed its services well, and grew

steadily, moving more and more toward the commission field.

Along with the appearance of the railroad, several more new

mills were built in the village of Comstock. In 1848, Montgomery

42. Thomas, Kalamazoo Directory, 1867-68, p. 34.

43. Ibid.

44. Kalamazoo Gazette, July 5, 1878.
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Percival, the son of Samuel Percival who built the first grist

mill in Comstock in 1832, built a fulling mill. 45 This was located

north of the first mill and on the same stream. After using it

for carding wool and cloth dressing for several years, Percival

changed the mill into a flour mill. Later however, he sold it

to the Dunbar Brothers, a larger milling firm with their main

office at number 30, South Burdick street, in Kalamazoo. This

firm specialized in flouring wheat for the markets abroad. This

second flour mill at Comstock burned in 1878~ The Kalamazoo

Directory of 1870 listed it as the Farmer's Custom and Merchant

Flouring Mills.

In 1850, the last flour mill was built in Comstock. 47 The

firm of Brown and Brothers, with offices at 182 Main Street, Kal

amazoo, built this one. It was listed in the Kalamazoo Directory,

1870, as The Central Flour Mills. In 1875 it burned to the

ground.

In 1852, the original mill was sold to Fisher and Loveland.

They rebuilt it and floured a great deal of wheat for the Eastern

and Western markets besides doing a large custom work. 48 Under

their ownership it was called The Comstock Mills.

The Comstock Mill was put up for sale again in the year.1880.

45 •. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, Michigan, p. 367.

46. Ibid., p. 368.

47. Ibid.

48. ~.



The following advertisement is quoted from the Kalamazoo Gazette:

This mill has three run of stone and is
situated in the midst of one of the most
prolific and productive farm districts of
the state; it has an unfailing water supply
(19 feet fall of water) which can and may
be increased one third at a small cost;
it has had for many years an enviable rep
utation for making superior flour; and is
situated 60 rods from Comstock station of
Michigan Central RR -- it is worth $10,000 
its assessed value in 1879 being $7,000 
This property offered, if sold Within the
next 60 days, for $5~OOO. E. W. DeYoe,
agent and assignee.4~

In 1890, a catastrophe occured in Comstock, when the orig

inal dam went out and the lower area was flooded out. 50 The dam

was rebuilt and flour milling resumed. Later, when commercial

flour came into its own, the old mill became a grist mill again,

catering to the area farmers who brought their stock feed to tne

mill to be ground. The old mill was abandoned and tonn down in

1910. The mill race was filled up and the site became "James

Fennimore Cooper Park.,,5l

After 1850, with the bUilding of the last mill in Comstock,

22

there occured, for a period of about eight years, no new construc-

tion. The yea:r 1850 seemed to be the peak of the development of

new flour mills. Only in Augusta and Kalamazoo did there seem

room for more development.

49. Kalamazoo Gazette, June 29, 1880.

50. Kalamazoo Gazette, November 30, 1940.

51. Kalamazoo Gazette, November 30, 1940.
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In the year 1858, a small grist mill was built on the North

end of Gull Lake. The site was on the north side of the M43

bridge, over the stream flowing through Prairieville Park into

Gull Lake. 52 George Thomas, former state senator, and prominent

pioneer of Richland township, developed the water power in 1850.

In 1858, Thomas built the grist mill and located it on the east

side of the stream. 53

The steam mill, owned by William Allcott, as noted earlier,

was destroyed by fire, December 15th, 185S. 54 Allcott, who at

that time was the leading miller in Kalamazoo, then began a new

construction on Portage Creek, where Allcott Street is now located.

By 1859, Allcott's mill was in operation. It is interesting to

note here, that after building his first mill and using steam

for power, Allcott built his second one on the Portage utilizing

water power instead of steam. Apparently, water power was cheaper

and about as effective as the newer steam power. It was reported

that Mr. Allcott, while engaged in the construction of this mill,

met an untimely death, being caught in a cave in. 55 The completed

mill changed hands several times in the next thirty years and

eventually the property was sold in 1895, for the erection of the

Bryant Paper Mill. Available records indicate this flour mill

52. Kalamazoo Gazette, November 27, 1938.

53. Ibid.

54. Thomas, Kalamazoo Directo~, 1867, p. 68.

55. Ibid.
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also was destroyed August 3, 1889.*

Fire, the worst enemy of the milling industry, again struck

in Kalamazoo. This time, the victim was the first mill that was

built in Kalamazoo, by Bailey and Cooley in 1836, and located at

the end of Main street on the Kalamazoo River. This fire occur~ad

in October of 1859, the mill at that time still owned by the

Whitcomb Brothers. 56 In 1861, on the original site of the first

one, Le Grand Whitcomb erected a flour mill to replace the mill

that was destroyed. The Kalamazoo City Directory of 1880 listed

Gustav Granjean as the owner of this mill.

In the year 1858, the firm of Fish and Merrill began in

Kalamazoo. The firm, in a few short years was to dominate the

flour mill industry in the Kalamazoo area. Their main office

was located at number 19, South Burdick Street. They·were listed

i~·Article from the Kalamazoo Gazette, August 4, 1889, is stated in
part below, to give the reader a description of this Mill and the
fire.

The Allcott flouring Mill which has stood near the Lake Shore
Railroad tracks, in the extreme southern limits of the city, since
1859, is no more. At about 10:30, August 3rd, the fire broke out
in a small Wing on the northwest corner of the building and before
an alarm could be turned in from the box on Reed Street, the Whole
side of the large structure was in flames. W. W. Nessmith, who
has a lease of the mill and was running it, was soon at the mill
and began removing flour and his papers. The only thing saved was
the bridge over the race above the flume.

The mill was owned by Sheldon and Breese and was fitted out
with first class roller process machinery. The value was estimated
at $12,000 and there was but a small amount of insurance.

Mr. Nessmith had a one-year lease from July 1 last, and the
present time was making thirty barrels of flour a day. The capacity
of the mill, however, was around 100 barrels a day. Mr. Nessmith's
loss is about $250.00 on the stock.

'''I was at the mill at 9 :30,' said Mr. Nessmith, 'and every
thing was alright then. There had not been a fire in the mill !'or
two months and the mill was locked up. It would not have caught
on fire and must have been set on fire, and I have my opinion,
although it would not do to tell who set it. But time may tell~'

56. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, Michigan, p. 256.



as merchant millers and dealers in grain and produce. They

commenced business in 1858 and continued until 1861. At this

time a change was made in the ownership, r~. Fish retired and a

Mr. Chase became a partner. The rirm was then to be known as

Merrill and Chase, and under their management the business grad

ually increased and the establishment attained almost world wide

recognition ror its rlour. 57 In 1863, 1~. McCourtie bought the

interest or JAr. Chase and the rirm became known as Merrill and

McCourtie. 58

Merrill and McCourtie owned and operated rour first class

flour mills: The Cold stream Mills that were situated on Lake

Street (originally built by David S. Walbridge); the large steam

mill at the Michigan Central Depot, which formerly was owned by

James Allen; the Kalamazoo City Mills, located near the south

end or Burdick Street and originally built by W. Allcott; and a

fourth mill located at Plainwell. 59 The Cold Stream Mills had

four runs of stone, and were capable of manufacturing 200 barrels

of flour per day.50 The Kalamazoo City Mills were supplied with

three runs of stone and had a capacity of 100 barrels per day.6l

57. Thomas, Kalamazoo Directory, 1867-68, p. 86.

58. Kalamazoo Gazette, July 5, 1878.

59. Ibid.

60. Thomas, Kalamazoo Directory, 1867,68, p. 86.

61. Ibid.
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The £lour manU£actured at these mills was o£ high quality; this

was evident £rom the £act that they were run to their full capacity

to supply the increasing demand. 62

In 1865, Merrill and McCourtie purchased the old £oundry

buildings, located at the corner of Kalamazoo Avenue and Edwards

street. They formed an additional £lrm, composed o£ Merrill and

McCourtie, George W. Fish and S. D. Hayward. This £oundry was

purchased for the purpose of manufacturing staves, headings and

barrels. 63 The new enterprise enabled the flour mills of Merrill

and McCourtie to cut down their cost and meet increasing competition

from out of town and out of state firms.

An idea of the advantages, which the community reaped £rom

this extensive manU£acturing, may be gained from the fact that

the two companies paid on an average of $2,000 for labor each

month. 64 The sales of both companies, in 1866, amounted to the

sum of $500,000. 65 In the years to come, their annual earnings

amounted to about $1,000,000. About one hundred men were employed,

and 75,000 barrels of flour were manufactured annually.66

62. Ibid.

63. Ibid. , p. 87.

64. Ibid.

65. Ibid.

66. Kalamazoo Gazette, July 5, 1878.



The J. L. Sebring and Company business began in 1864, in Kal

amazoo. 67 This firm ranked second only to Merrill and McCourtie

in the amount of flour manufactured. The partners, Mr. Sebrihng

and ~w. Ranney, had been residents of the town respectively since

1862 and 1855. Their flour mill was located at the old Michigan

Southern Depot, and was powered by steam. This mill had a yearly

capacity of 40,000 barrels. In 1870, the business of this firm

reached $500,000 and after that it increased steadily.68

In September, 1865, one year after the Sebring firm started,

the firm of G. E. Dunbar and Company, Merchant Millers and Produce

Dealers was begun. 69 The company operated a store at number 30

South Burdick stre~t, where they sold flour, corn, oats, mill feed

and salt to the local people. They obtained their flour from

their own mill at 'Comstock, which they had bought from Montgomery

Percival, the original builder and former owner.

The year 1869 marked the beginning of a decline in the con

struction of small localized flour mills. It was no longer an

easy matter for the small mills to compete With the more modern

mills in Kalamazoo. Increasing cost and technical advances in

transportation made it difficult for the small mills in the sur

rounding areas to profitably stay in business. Many of them were

sold to the larger firms, while still other mills closed down al-

together.

67. Ibid.

68. Ibid.

69. Thomas, Kalamazoo Directory, 1867-68, p. 88.
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The Spring Brook Mill was to be one of the last new flour

mills to be built in the area. It was located just outside and

Northeast of Kalamazoo, using Spring Brook for water power. This

one was built by Caleb Sherman, in 1869, and was principally a

custom mill, catering to the local farm trade. 70 The Spring Brook

Mill contained two runs of stone and had a raceway one-fourth of

a mile in length. As was so often the case during this period,

the mill was sold to a larger milling firm owned by L. Whitcomb

and Williams. The date of this transfer was between the years of

1872 and 1875.71

It 1s interesting to note that the Spring Brook Mill was

located on 'or near the site of the old blast furnace, which had

been built by a W~. Wilder in the summer of 1847 and was later

destroyed by fire, September 17, 1851. 72

Also in the same year that the Spring Brook Mill was erected,

C. W. Cock constructed a large grain warehouse and steam Flour

mill in Augusta. This new steam mill was located on the east

side of the race and east of the original Augusta Mills. Chauncey

McKay, who built the first one, also was the builder of this new

steam mill. The Steam mill, for a very short time was the leading

enterprise in Augusta. But within a few years, the milling company

closed and the property was turned into a storage warehouse. 73

70. Kalamazoo Gazette, July 5, 1878.

71. Ibid.

72. Ibid.

73. Durant, History of Kalamazoo County, Michigan, p. 500.
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The £lour mill industry generally stabilized in Kalamazoo

during the years following 1870. There were no significant new

mills added and the established ones improved their efficiency

and capacity by adding new equipment. However, the mills in

Comstock, Yorkville and Howlandsburg slowly gave way to the more

prosperous Kalamazoo mills. In the early 1900's, the flour mill

industry in Kalamazoo began to decline also. The big commercial

flour houses in Kansas City and Minneapolis were now becoming the

centers of the flour mill industry. From then on, the local industry

gradually declined, the remaining ones that were somewhat stronger

merged with other mills in the state. Mergers in the flour industry,

as in all industries, were common place in the 1920's and 1930's.

In 1893, the Kent Elevators began business in Kalamazoo.

According to available information this firm grew rapidly and

was considered one of the leading mills in the state.74 However,

it, too, was later sold to an out of town milling company.

In July, 1919, William A. Kuhns Milling Company of Coldwater,

Michigan, purchased the Glen B. Kent Grain and Produce Company's

businesses, elevators, and warehouses, on Water and Main Streets.75

The company planned to operate them as a distributing and receiving

center for their southern Michigan business.

This purchase included a strip of land, sixty feet Wide,

running from 318 East Water street, to East Main, on which was

located one large elevator, offices, two large warehouses, and

one store building, fronting on Main street.

74. Kalamazoo Gazette, July 19, 1893.

75. Kalamazoo Gazette, July 20, 1919.



Immediately after the signatures had been placed to the

papers, Glen B. Kent was placed in charge of the Kalamazoo Mill,

as general manager. 76

The mills at Coldwater were to be then chiefly used as a

receiving point for all tOVlnS and villages in that section of

Michigan. The produce and grain, after it was sent from Coldwater

to Kalamazoo, was to be distributed to points North, East, and

West, making it possible to reach virtually every city and town

in the lower peninsula. 77

The Coldwater mills had been in business for seventy-five

years and with the last merger had a capacity as follows: 78

1,600 barrels of flour per day
250 barrels of corn products per day
125 barrels of buckwheat flour per day

The Coldwater and Kalamazoo mills were affiliated and owned

by the Amendt Milling Corporation of Monroe, Michlgan. 79

The merger of these flour mills illustrates the trend of the

industry throughout the county, state, and nation. The little

custom mills and even the larger ones were gradually squeezed out

of the county.

The Knappen Milling Company, of Augusta, Michigan, today

stands alone, as the only active flour milling company in the

area. This milling company was organized in 1928 and purchased
80

the old mill at Augusta. Only three employees were required

76. Ibid.

77. Ibid.

78. ~.

79. ~.

80. Kalamazoo Gazette, September 18, 1940.
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at that time, to operate the mill. In 1940 the mill had more

than forty persons on its payroll. The Morris' mill process

was installed in 1939, for the purpose of milling natural wheat

germ. C. B. Knappen, who lives on Gull Road and is the present

owner, was quoted as saying that the mill was the first in the

state to use this new process.

Kalamazoo has experienced a complete cycle in the flour

mill industry. This rich land area was fortunate in having an

unusual number of lakes, rivers, and streams, thus it was no

wonder that the early development of this county saw numerous

mills located on the water outlets. The Portage, Kalamazoo,

Rocky Creek, and Gull Creek all played an important role in the

milling industry. In some instances, there were mills located

a mile or two of each other, and that fact coupled with the

merging of big firms eventually forced the majority of early

mills to end business. A county that at one time had as many

as fifteen mills, today has none; the only flour mills still

producing in the vicinity are the Knappen Mills in Augusta.

Commercial flour mills now completely dominate the industry.

In Kalamazoo, as well as other areas, corn milling remains

more localized; as three-fourths of the nation's corn crop is

ground near the farm and used as feed for livestock. This is

done almost entirely by local grain elevators and feed dealers.
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